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T he elephant in the immune health 
“room” is the global COVID-19, 
or coronavirus, pandemic.

Recognizing that no ingredient 
or supplement can (or ever should) be 
marketed with implicit or explicit claims 
regarding this virus or any disease for 
that matter, our panel of experts talk 
about the challenges that ingredient 
companies and brands now face.

They discuss the current ordering 
crush for vitamin C and zinc, while 
talking about whether we have, aside 
from that, entered a new age of immune 
health.

With that in mind, roundtable 
participants also discuss not only the 
incredible rise in probiotics, but also the 
sea change from just seasonal immune 
s ort  an  st co  an   season  
support, to potentially much more holis-
tic consumer and marketplace attitudes 
about immunity.

In addition, they shed light on predic-
tions for the category, aside from and in 
light of the current crisis.

NIE: While no ingredient or supple-
ment can (or should) ever be mar-
keted with implicit or explicit claims 
regarding this virus or any disease, 
please briefly talk about the chal-
lenges that ingredient companies and 
brands now face—they have products 
that do help immunity and they want 
to remind customers about that, but 
they need to tread super-cautiously 
talking about their products/ingredi-
ents’ immune-support benefits.

Eng: A e  c a en e is f fi in  
demand and remaining sustainable. 
Globally, consumers are aware of dietary 
supplements for immune support, and 
naturally do turn to our industry’s prod-
ucts to remain relatively healthy. And 
yes, it would be tempting for new com-
panies to jump in and take advantage of 
the unprecedented fear that is perva-
sive throughout the world. Ingredient 
suppliers must also vet new requests for 
immune ingredients, as we are suscepti-
ble to regulatory rebuke as well.

Weiss: Unfortunately, due to some 
misguided decision making by a mi-
nority of companies who make unsub-
stantiated disease prevention/treatment 
claims to gain sales, the immune health 
market will continue to get scrutinized. 
The dietary supplement industry must 
work harder than ever to counterbalance 
these few acts of mistrust.

n t e i  si e  t e cons er 
segment that are looking for supple-

ments for immune health may do their 
research, which is a huge positive. In-
gredient companies should continue to 
publish their research and nutritional ex-
perts should continue to analyze, report 
and provide helpful consumer content. 
If we as an industry keep pushing out 
educational and truthful information 
(backed by strong science) to consum-
ers  or  a o t efficacio s in re ients 
for immune health will get noticed.

Lifton: We should remember that the 
natural products industry has a special 
responsibility to be even more careful 
than perhaps ever before, and precisely 
because consumers are feeling desper-
ate and vulnerable right now.

That being said, this is a time for 
brands to show their true colors. Brands 
should, for example, be doing every-
thing they can to support enhanced on-
ine or erin  an  f fi ent  to ro i e 
outstanding customer service, to reduce 
seams and pain points throughout the 
entire customer experience.

Companies have an opportunity to 
become a better version of themselves. 
It’s sort of like an open-enrollment pe-
riod for brand rediscovery. But let’s just 
do it right.

There are products that do help sup-
port immunity and immune function, but 
the biggest challenge we face, especial-
ly during this global pandemic, is edu-
cating the consumer so they understand 
which product is right for them.

Pal: There are supplements, like vita-
min C, that the consumer understands, 
but other ingredients that may be far 
more impactful on the immune sys-
tem are less familiar, like spirulina. For 
instance, a study out of UC (University 
of California) Davis found that spirulina 
helps the immune system make more 
infection fi tin  o ec es  S ir ina 
does not act directly on the infection, 
but it can help the immune system 
mount a response.

Getting the right message, like this, 
to the consumer when they are worried 
about their immune health makes the 
challenge tougher, but the more we 
focus on health and immunity education 
along with supplement science, the 
better for the brand and for the consum-
er, too.

Laaman: Yes, I think this is a perpetual 
c a en e a e a  t e ore iffic t 
in the current climate. It’s frustrating 
because we have products that truly 
make a difference, but are limited in 
what we can say. We can only do what 
we’ve always done, which is work within 

the system to highlight products that 
promote immune health with a two-
pronged approach, 1) primarily high-
i tin  scientific researc  an   sin  
anecdotal evidence.

NIE: Immune health; the more the cat-
egory changes, the more it stays the 
same. With all of our sophistication 
and scientific advancements regard-
ing specialty nutraceuticals, consum-
ers have been buying huge quantities 
of vitamin C and zinc. These nutrients 
are super-important, however, is this 
a good thing for the immune health 
category or not, or something else, 
and why?

Parikh: Our research shows that 80 
percent of dietary supplement consum-
ers indicate that knowing the source of 
ingredients is important when making a 
purchasing decision. As such, clean-la-
bel immune support products and 
ingredients which are plant-based, or 
naturally derived, are of increasing inter-
est to consumers—a trend which shows 
no signs of slowing down.

Meanwhile, manufacturers have more 
options than ever for plant-based or 
naturally derived immune health ingredi-
ents with a science-backed mechanism 
of action (MOA). This offers innovative 
an  efficacio s a ternati es to e
known products like vitamin C or zinc. 
Highly informed, aspirational consumers 
are more receptive than ever to new 
formulations when the science behind 
them is robust and they are positioned 
in line with their values, such as clean-la-
bel, vegetarian etc.

Bulger: Vitamin C and zinc are im-
portant, but they’re not the beginning 
and end of the immune health story by 
any means. Part of maintaining a strong 
immune system is directly supporting 
the over 70 percent of our immune 
system that resides in the gut by putting 
a close eye on digestive health.

What proves challenging for gener-
al health and wellbeing is that there’s 
no silver bullet to strengthening the 
immune system, because it’s not a 
straightforward function. It’s far too 
complex to boil down into a small pool 
of nutrients. Vitamin C and zinc serve a 
s ecific n tritiona  r ose to t e o  

t t ere are si nificant enefits to ta -
ing a more rounded view of health, and 
that starts with gastrointestinal health 
first an  fore ost

Ulve: Even if this is a good thing, it in-
dicates that there’s a lot of demand, but 
the consumer has limited options. The 
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chaga mushroom, for example, is one 
ingredient consumers could consider for 
their immune health. Its clinical studies 

a e e onstrate  c a a s eneficia  
effects as an immune-modulator, with 
positive effects on white blood cells and 
improving viral resistance.

The industry needs to lift its standard 
for actual substantiation and consumer 
education. We need to get rid of the 
lower quartile of products that often 
have unsubstantiated claims, if not fake 
and adulterated claims.
Kreienbrink: There is more to the im-

mune health category than just vitamin 
C and zinc. This, in itself, is not a bad 
thing for the category since both have 
a proven track record. The “limitation,” 
however, may be more on the consumer 
en  ere eo e co  enefit fro  a 
greater diversity of botanical options.

NIE: nd the flip side is  if e have 

entered a ne  age of vitamin C and 
zinc popularity  hat should formu-
lators keep in mind in choosing the 
most effective forms

Weiss  Whether it is the immune 
health market, pre-workout market or 
other markets, formulators should keep 
in mind the doses and forms of ingre-

ients se  in st ies  for efficac  an  
established safety.

This certainly applies to immune 

health ingredients like zinc. Formula-

tors could choose the cheapest, least 

absorbed form of zinc just to have it 

on t eir a e  t  t in  t e  i  fin  
consumers will ultimately go toward the 

premium forms of zinc, like Zinmax zinc 

picolinate, where the research and con-

sumer press will drive customers who 

are tar etin  efficacio s ro cts
al  A key point here is that more is 

not necessarily better. For example, the 
body needs a certain number of calories 
a day to maintain healthy weight—not 
less, and certainly not more. In addition 
to the right amount, we also need to 
think about bioavailability, or more spe-
cifica  t e a i it  of t e o  to ta e in 
and use the ingredient. So, in choosing 

the most effective form, it is important 
to know if any data are available on the 
body’s ability to use the ingredient, and 
how much is needed.

NIE: roadly speaking  hat is the 
overall state of the market for natural 
ingredients and products for immune 
support

enkins  The natural ingredient and 
products market has seen increased 
interest in support of immune health 
as well as overall health and wellness. 
People are looking for ways to improve 
overall health, and in turn, help maintain 
a healthy immune system.

It also happens to be allergy season, 
where more people look for solutions 
for allergy-related symptoms. We sus-
pect that this trend will continue upward 
and while this is exciting as an industry 
to see new interest, it might also be-
come concerning for some in terms of 
supply for that demand.

Botanicals are seasonal, which can in 
turn impact acquisition for these ma-
terials and could lead to sourcing from 
less reputable sources. It is critical that 
traceability, sustainability and quality 
standards are at the forefront for ingre-

ient s iers an  finis e  for ators 
alike to ensure seasonality or increased 
demand does not impact the quality of 
these ingredients.

Additionally, we are hyper-aware that 
the industry must refrain from overprom-
ising on claims and should understand, 
and communicate, the science back-
ing the ingredients. Formulation and 
marketing must be done responsibly 
and ethically, and as an industry we 
must stay vigilant and ethical in bringing 
forward the best options.

ulger  The overall market for 
immune health supplements is grow-
in  at a si nificant  ercent A  
(compound annual growth rate) and is 
currently anticipated to reach a collec-
ti e a e of  i ion   accor -
ing to statistics from intelligence agency 
MarketWatch. In the current climate, this 
may be even higher, and the nutraceuti-
cal market today has abundant opportu-
nity—perhaps nowhere more so than in 
gut health. Collectively, we understand 
the gastrointestinal tract and its behav-
iors more than ever before, and we’re 
contin a  fin in  o t ore a o t its 
role as the “control tower” of the body.

Hippocrates famously said that “all 
disease begins in the gut.” While not 

ite a  at e are fin in  is t at t e 
t as an i ortant in ence o er t e 
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rest of the body, and that includes the 
immune system.

To brands and consumers alike, the 
importance of the gut microbiome is 
still growing in awareness in terms of 
how we bolster and support an effective 
immune system. We know a great deal 

ore a o t t e t s in  ence o er ar
eas such as cognition and cardiovascular 
health, but are only recently uncovering 
t e enefi ts to i ne s ste  ro t

Brewster: Immune health has been 
and will most likely be, one of the 
top reasons that consumers seek out 
s e entation  i e ot er cate o
ries of supplements may be perceived 
as situational—sports and joint health 
products, for example—immune health 
seems to always be relevant no matter 
the individual or the time of year. In 
2018, vitamins made up $6.6 billion in 
sales and vitamin C supplement sales 
grew 8.6 percent.

An  no  it  D  cons
ers are worried even more about their 
i ne ea t  e e ie e t e c r
rent spike in immune health sales will 
continue on a strong growth protectory 
through this year and into the next as a 
preventative measure, even after things 
settle down.

NIE: In general, and not just this 
month, which consumer segments/de-
mographics are most concerned with 
immune health?

Brewster: Without a doubt, early 
infancy and the aging demographics are 
t e ost concernin  it  re ar  to i

ne ea t  ot  are consi ere  at ris  
due to a newborn’s immature immune 
system and the aging demographic 
facing the everyday effects of aging and 
typically a more sedentary lifestyle.

However, this does not mean that 
younger generations aren’t worried 
about their immune health as well. 
Accor in  to t e at ra  ar etin  n
stitute, 66 percent of U.S. consumers are 
already using a supplement to manage 
immune health. Whether it is because 
of work, athletics or scholastic activities, 
consumers of all ages are taking extra 

reca tions to a e s re t e  are fi t to 
participate in their daily routines.

Edwards: Adult consumers are 
oo in  to sta  ea t  ear ro n  
emphasized by the recent global health 
t reats  Se era  s r e s a e i entifi e  
o era  ea t  an  e ein  i esti e 
an  i ne ea t  as to  reasons con
sumers take supplements.

A Kemin Human Nutrition and Health 

survey on 1,200 U.S. supplement users 
to better understand their attitudes 
an  sa e of i ne ea t  s e
ments, found that over one quarter of 
supplement users were currently taking 
supplements for immune support and 
70 percent planned to take immune 
support supplements in the near future.

Prescott: We at ProBiotix Health [have 
found that] those purchasing health 
supplements tend to be in their 50s and 
60s. But this is beginning to broaden 
as those anywhere between 25 and 65 
are now becoming much more engaged 
with their immune systems. Functional 
foods in the dairy market, particularly 
yogurts, that can help lower harmful 
cholesterol and combat cardiovascular 
disease are gaining in popularity, as 
those in the younger demographics start 
thinking proactively about their weight.

Green: Immune health is increasingly 
important to people of all ages and 
generations, though research suggests 
certain groups, such as parents with 
children, are slightly ahead of the curve. 
According to HealthFocus International 
data, 45 percent of all consumers are 
e tre e  concerne  or er  con

cerned” about a “weak” or “stressed” 
i ne s ste  n artic ar  cons
ers a e   ercent    

ercent  an  o se o s it  c i ren 
 ercent  ere ost i e  to re ort 

these results.
e ea t oc s researc  a so s

gested a sizable number of shoppers 
are intereste  in ta in  actions to s

ort t eir i ne ea t  n t e ea t
oc s s r e  near  a t ir   ercent  

of consumers reported “always” or 
s a  c oosin  foo s an  e era

es to boost their immune system. The 
highest interest was among consumers 
a e   ercent  an  o se o s 

it  c i ren  ercent
Parikh: As o a  o ations con

tinue to get older on average, interest 
in immune health naturally continues to 
rise among [Baby] Boomers and Gen 
X consumers. We have also seen more 
Millennials and younger people who are 
looking to support their immune health, 
not st o er inter t ear ro n  
Parents, meanwhile, seek to support 
their children’s health and wellbeing in 
addition to their own.

Across demographics and 
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backgrounds, the rising prominence of 

aspirational values signals that consum-

ers are interested in supporting health 

over the long term, and immune health 

plays a major part in that.

NIE: Has the market, or have con-
sumers moved away from a strictly 
seasonal approach to immunity, e.g., 
cold and flu season  and over to 

daily immune support? If so, please 
expand.

Lifton: People are more aware that 

sustained health and wellness is im-

portant to think about in a daily active 

approach as opposed to peak seasons 

or once they are more at risk.

I think consumer demand and product 

offerings have been changing. With 

climate change even causing a blurring 

of the seasons themselves, and various 

“bugs” increasingly coming and going 

in non-winter seasons, it has been 

becoming increasing clear that a more 

broad, less reactive and less seasonal 

approach to immune health is needed.

Jenkins: Yes, [people] are more aware 

of the many factors on an ongoing basis 

that impact immune health including 

environmental stress, physical stress 

and the impact diet has on maintaining 

a healthy immune response. Not only 

are people looking for immune support 

rin  s ecific ti es rin  t e ear  
they are looking for ongoing support to 

remain healthy all year long.

We see the same trends in many seg-

ments, like healthy aging for example. 

It is not only older adults looking for 

co niti e s ort enefits  t o n  
adults looking to support cognitive 

acuity for today and for the future. The 

same is true here for immune health as 

people look for solutions for year-round 

enefits
Laaman: The seasonal approach has 

efinite  een e i inate  for t e ti e 
being. We foresee consumers will con-

tinue to think of immune health in the 

foreseeable future as a year-round con-

cern. The pandemic is going to change 

our approach to a lot of things.

NIE: Since we are in the “Age of the 
icrobiome  hat impact is this 

having on research and development 
for immune-supportive ingredients 
and products?

Bulger: The complex symbiosis of the 

gut microbiome has had a huge impact 

on not only immune health, but how we 

approach wellness overall. Particularly, 

fo o in  t e first art of t e an 
icro io e ro ect  e are fin in  ne  

avenues of exploration in disease man-

agement and getting a clearer picture of 

how each part of the human body plays 

its role. What is central to this under-

standing, is how we can modulate the 

overall health of the body from within, 

 first ta in  note of t ea t  an  i-
crobial biodiversity. For the nutraceutical 

industry—and even more so for func-

tional food manufacturers—the future is 

looking extremely promising.

Lifton: Fortunately, research has been 

increasing, and an understanding in the 

i ortance of strain s ecific science is 
also building. Also encouraging is the 

movement away from a pure numbers 

game in probiotics focused on how 

many billions of CFUs (colony forming 

units) does this product provide com-

pared to that product.

Prescott: Recent advances in molec-

ular and analytical techniques have per-

itte  i entification of acteria  s ecies 
and strains that inhabit the gastrointes-

tinal tract, their metabolic activity and 

interactions with the human host. These 

studies have provided greater insight 

into the role of gut microbes and their 

metabolites in health and disease.

Following research into the microbi-

ome, including the study from Oxford 

University, we now have a clearer under-

standing of how the human and microbi-

al cells interact with each other. This 

as ena e  ro ioti  ea t  a on  
others, to develop a range of technol-

ogies which modulate the microbiome 

to prevent and manage human disease. 

With continued investment, the immune 

ea t  ar et i  o ris  t ro  e i-
dence-backed products.

NIE: What are the most exciting 
delivery forms for immune support 
products today?

Jenkins: It’s exciting to see innova-

tive approaches for immune support 

products and how formulators seem to 

be seeking out ways to make these solu-

tions effecti e  efficient  an  in so e 
cases even delicious.
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Products, is all-natural, water-solu-

e  non  enetica  o ifie  
organism), non-irradiated extract of 

Spanish saffron, which Diaz described as 

“derived from the delicate dried stigmas 

of Crocus sativus L. grown in Phar-

acti e o ne  fie s  e ro rietar  
extraction process allows AffronEYE to 

claim the lowest dose available on the 

market at 20 mg/day and ensures the 

fastest absorption—faster than other 

traditional carotenoids.”

A new animal study suggests Af-

fronEYE saffron may help reduce risk 

of onset of glaucoma, she reported. 

e antio i ant an  anti in a ator  
characteristics demonstrated an ability 

to protect retinal cells from damage and 

death, and reduce intraocular hyperten-

sion—a key aspect of glaucoma devel-

o ent  e  st  e onstrate  
t e ne ro rotecti e an  anti in a a-

tory effects of AffronEYE (standardized 

to 3 percent crocin content) in a mouse 

model of unilateral, laser-induced ocular 

ertension 
Subjects were comprised of two 

groups of glaucoma-induced male Swiss 

albino mice. One group received a 

single oral daily dose of AffronEYE over 

a period of seven days; the other group 

served as a control. After treatment with 

AffronEYE, the number of living retinal 

ganglion cells in the treated group 

as si nificant  i er in co arison 
to t e non treate  ro  e treate  
group maintained healthy eye levels 

by the end of the intervention. Protein 

io ar ers of in a ation ere a so 
reduced.

AffronEYE’s activities are attributed to 

its naturally occurring bioactive com-

o n s  s ecifica  crocins an  croce-

tins  ese carotenoi s are re orte  to 
ossess a f  s ectr  of anti in a -

matory, antioxidative and neuropro-

tective properties through their ability 

to scavenge free oxygen radicals, thus 

reducing retinal cell damage and cellular 

self-destruction.

Stauber’s Xanthosight, is described 

by Mitchell as “a unique free-form, ca-

rotenoid formulation, contains the three 

critical nutrients found in the macular 

i ent  ere is si nificant  ore t an 
30, peer-reviewed publications that 

e onstrate t e efficac  of o r for a  
even as compared to lutein alone.”

It’s clear to see that vision support is 

more widely inclusive than ever, and that 

the need to address eye function in this 

new age of blue light will continue to be 

great. NIE
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It?

Are You

Gummies are of course a common 

delivery form popular with consumers 

for immune support, but we are seeing 

more interest in food and drink grade 

in re ients to a  to finis e  ro cts 
to stand out in such a crowded area.

Capsules are another important deliv-

ery form for immune support products, 

as they offer unique mixes of synergistic 

ingredients and offer protection for sen-

siti e in re ients  is offers o ort -

nity for formulators to provide multiple 

enefits in one so tion
Pal: Consumers are driving the  

need for innovation, and new delivery 

forms are certainly available. Powders 

and ad-mix options are becoming  

popular because the consumer can cus-

tomize the way they approach immune 

support.

NIE: What are your predictions for 
the immune health category in the 
second half of 2020 and for 2021?

Kreienbrink: I predict the immune 

health category will grow by at least 

 to  ercent in t e co in  ear  
e o a  an e ic as e er one on 

“health watch” for themselves and their 

families. Whatever can be done through 

diet, exercise and supplementation to 

keep the general public healthier is 

going to be tested by large popula-

tions  is trans ates to ar e ro t  
for dietary supplements in the immune 

health category.

Ulve: is cate or  i  a e a i  
jump [now] and then continue to in-

crease t ro   an   e  i  
see er  ra i  ro t  for t e ne t fi e 
to  ears

We predict that there will be a signif-

icant boost in the general population’s 

curiosity and later knowledge-base 

regarding immune system functions 

eca se of SA S o  an  D
Consumers might become much 

more aware of terms like “innate im-

munity,” “adaptive immunity,” and the 

difference between the two. Consumer 

education and awareness will be im-

proved, and as a consequence of that, 

they could become more informed and 

s ecific in at t e  ant
Green: It seems clear that interest 

and demand for products that support 

immune health will increase in the 

weeks and months ahead—but consum-

ers will be looking for products backed 

 scientific researc  NIE
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The Participants Are:

Rob Brewster, President, Ingredients by Nature, Montclair, CA, http://ingredientsbynature.com

Melanie Bulger, Nutrition & Regulatory Manager, Clasado Biosciences, Reading, U.K.,
https://clasado.com

Annie Eng, CEO, HP Ingredients, Bradenton, FL, https://hpingredients.com

Kim Edwards, Global Product Manager, Kemin Human Nutrition and Health, Des Moines, IA,
www.kemin.com

Justin Green, PhD, Director of Scientific Affairs, Embria Health Sciences, Ankeny, IA,
www.embriahealth.com

Leisha Jenkins, Marketing Associate, Verdure Sciences, Noblesville, IN, https://vs-corp.com

Randy Kreienbrink, Vice President of Marketing, BI Nutraceuticals (part of Secaucus, NJ-based Martin Bauer), Rancho Dominguez, CA,
www.botanicals.com

Thomas Laaman, PhD, Director of Technical Sales, Specialty Enzymes, Chino, CA, http://specialtyenzymes.com

Dan Lifton, President, Maypro Ventures, Purchase, NY, www.maypro.com

Umasudhan Pal, President & CEO, Valensa International, Eustis, FL, https://valensa.com

Aparna Parikh, Head of Global Marketing Communications, Lonza, Morristown, NJ, https://lonza.com

Steve Prescott, CEO, ProBiotix Health (subsidiary of York, England-based OptiBiotix), Seattle, WA, http://optibiotix.com

Stein Ulve, Eevia Health, Seinjoki, Finland, Eevia Health, https://eeviahealth.com

Joseph Weiss, President, Nutrition 21, Purchase, NY, https://nutrition21.com

The elephant in the immune health “room” is the global COVID-19, or coronavirus, pandemic.

Recognizing that no ingredient or supplement can (or ever should) be marketed with implicit or explicit claims regarding this virus or any disease for that
matter, our panel of experts talk about the challenges that ingredient companies and brands now face.

They discuss the current ordering crush for vitamin C and zinc, while talking about whether we have, aside from that, entered a new age of immune
health.
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With that in mind, roundtable participants also discuss not only the incredible rise in probiotics, but also the sea change from just seasonal immune
support, and just “cold and flu season” support, to potentially much more holistic consumer and marketplace attitudes about immunity.

In addition, they shed light on predictions for the category, aside from and in light of the current crisis.

NIE: While no ingredient or supplement can (or should) ever be marketed with implicit or
explicit claims regarding this virus or any disease, please briefly talk about the challenges
that ingredient companies and brands now face—they have products that do help immunity
and they want to remind customers about that, but they need to tread super-cautiously
talking about their products/ingredients’ immune-support benefits.

Eng: A key challenge is fulfilling demand and remaining sustainable. Globally, consumers are aware of dietary supplements for immune support, and
naturally do turn to our industry’s products to remain relatively healthy. And yes, it would be tempting for new companies to jump in and take advantage
of the unprecedented fear that is pervasive throughout the world. Ingredient suppliers must also vet new requests for immune ingredients, as we are
susceptible to regulatory rebuke as well.

Weiss: Unfortunately, due to some misguided decision making by a minority of companies who make unsubstantiated disease prevention/treatment
claims to gain sales, the immune health market will continue to get scrutinized. The dietary supplement industry must work harder than ever to
counterbalance these few acts of mistrust.

On the flip side, the consumer segment that are looking for supplements for immune health may do their research, which is a huge positive. Ingredient
companies should continue to publish their research and nutritional experts should continue to analyze, report and provide helpful consumer content. If
we as an industry keep pushing out educational and truthful information (backed by strong science) to consumers, word about efficacious ingredients
for immune health will get noticed.

Lifton: We should remember that the natural products industry has a special responsibility to be even more careful than perhaps ever before, and
precisely because consumers are feeling desperate and vulnerable right now.

That being said, this is a time for brands to show their true colors. Brands should, for example, be doing everything they can to support enhanced online
ordering and fulfillment, to provide outstanding customer service, to reduce seams and pain points throughout the entire customer experience.

Companies have an opportunity to become a better version of themselves. It’s sort of like an open-enrollment period for brand rediscovery. But let’s just
do it right. There are products that do help support immunity and immune function, but the biggest challenge we face, especially during this global
pandemic, is educating the consumer so they understand which product is right for them.

Pal: There are supplements, like vitamin C, that the consumer understands, but other ingredients that may be far more impactful on the immune system
are less familiar, like spirulina. For instance, a study out of UC (University of California) Davis found that spirulina helps the immune system make more
infection-fighting molecules. Spirulina does not act directly on the infection, but it can help the immune system mount a response.

Getting the right message, like this, to the consumer when they are worried about their immune health makes the challenge tougher, but the more we
focus on health and immunity education along with supplement science, the better for the brand and for the consumer, too.

Laaman: Yes, I think this is a perpetual challenge made all the more difficult in the current climate. It’s frustrating because we have products that truly
make a difference, but are limited in what we can say. We can only do what we’ve always done, which is work within the system to highlight products
that promote immune health with a two-pronged approach, 1) primarily highlighting scientific research, and 2) using anecdotal evidence.

NIE: Immune health; the more the category changes, the more it stays the same. With all of
our sophistication and scientific advancements regarding specialty nutraceuticals,
consumers have been buying huge quantities of vitamin C and zinc. These nutrients are
super-important, however, is this a good thing for the immune health category or not, or
something else, and why?

Parikh: Our research shows that 80 percent of dietary supplement consumers indicate that knowing the source of ingredients is important when making
a purchasing decision. As such, clean-label immune support products and ingredients which are plant-based, or naturally derived, are of increasing
interest to consumers—a trend which shows no signs of slowing down.

Meanwhile, manufacturers have more options than ever for plant-based or naturally derived immune health ingredients with a science-backed
mechanism of action (MOA). This offers innovative and efficacious alternatives to well-known products like vitamin C or zinc. Highly informed,
aspirational consumers are more receptive than ever to new formulations when the science behind them is robust and they are positioned in line with
their values, such as clean-label, vegetarian etc.

Bulger: Vitamin C and zinc are important, but they’re not the beginning and end of the immune health story by any means. Part of maintaining a strong
immune system is directly supporting the over 70 percent of our immune system that resides in the gut by putting a close eye on digestive health.

What proves challenging for general health and wellbeing is that there’s no silver bullet to strengthening the immune system, because it’s not a
straightforward function. It’s far too complex to boil down into a small pool of nutrients. Vitamin C and zinc serve a specific nutritional purpose to the
body, but there are significant benefits to taking a more rounded view of health, and that starts with gastrointestinal health first and foremost.

Ulve: Even if this is a good thing, it indicates that there’s a lot of demand, but the consumer has limited options. The chaga mushroom, for example, is
one ingredient consumers could consider for their immune health. Its clinical studies have demonstrated chaga’s beneficial effects as an immune-
modulator, with positive effects on white blood cells and improving viral resistance.

The industry needs to lift its standard for actual substantiation and consumer education. We need to get rid of the lower quartile of products that often
have unsubstantiated claims, if not fake and adulterated claims.

Kreienbrink: There is more to the immune health category than just vitamin C and zinc. This, in itself, is not a bad thing for the category since both
have a proven track record. The “limitation,” however, may be more on the consumer end, where people could benefit from a greater diversity of
botanical options.

NIE: And the flip side is, if we have entered a new age of vitamin C and zinc popularity,
what should formulators keep in mind in choosing the most effective forms?

Weiss: Whether it is the immune health market, pre-workout market or other markets, formulators should keep in mind the doses and forms of
ingredients used in studies, for efficacy and established safety.
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This certainly applies to immune health ingredients like zinc. Formulators could choose the cheapest, least absorbed form of zinc just to have it on their
label. But I think they will find consumers will ultimately go toward the premium forms of zinc, like Zinmax zinc picolinate, where the research and
consumer press will drive customers who are targeting efficacious products.

Pal: A key point here is that more is not necessarily better. For example, the body needs a certain number of calories a day to maintain healthy weight
—not less, and certainly not more. In addition to the right amount, we also need to think about bioavailability, or more specifically the ability of the body
to take in and use the ingredient. So, in choosing the most effective form, it is important to know if any data are available on the body’s ability to use the
ingredient, and how much is needed.

NIE: Broadly speaking, what is the overall state of the market for natural ingredients and
products for immune support?

Jenkins: The natural ingredient and products market has seen increased interest in support of immune health as well as overall health and wellness.
People are looking for ways to improve overall health, and in turn, help maintain a healthy immune system.

It also happens to be allergy season, where more people look for solutions for allergy-related symptoms. We suspect that this trend will continue
upward and while this is exciting as an industry to see new interest, it might also become concerning for some in terms of supply for that demand.

Botanicals are seasonal, which can in turn impact acquisition for these materials and could lead to sourcing from less reputable sources. It is critical that
traceability, sustainability and quality standards are at the forefront for ingredient suppliers and finished formulators alike to ensure seasonality or
increased demand does not impact the quality of these ingredients.

Additionally, we are hyper-aware that the industry must refrain from overpromising on claims and should understand, and communicate, the science
backing the ingredients. Formulation and marketing must be done responsibly and ethically, and as an industry we must stay vigilant and ethical in
bringing forward the best options.

Bulger: The overall market for immune health supplements is growing at a significant 7.5 percent CAGR (compound annual growth rate) and is
currently anticipated to reach a collective value of $28 billion by 2027, according to statistics from intelligence agency MarketWatch. In the current
climate, this may be even higher, and the nutraceutical market today has abundant opportunity—perhaps nowhere more so than in gut health.
Collectively, we understand the gastrointestinal tract and its behaviors more than ever before, and we’re continually finding out more about its role as
the “control tower” of the body.

Hippocrates famously said that “all disease begins in the gut.” While not quite all, what we are finding is that the gut has an important influence over the
rest of the body, and that includes the immune system.

To brands and consumers alike, the importance of the gut microbiome is still growing in awareness in terms of how we bolster and support an effective
immune system. We know a great deal more about the gut’s influence over areas such as cognition and cardiovascular health, but are only recently
uncovering the benefits to immune system growth.

Brewster: Immune health has been and will most likely be, one of the top reasons that consumers seek out supplementation. While other categories of
supplements may be perceived as situational—sports and joint health products, for example—immune health seems to always be relevant no matter
the individual or the time of year. In 2018, vitamins made up $6.6 billion in sales and vitamin C supplement sales grew 8.6 percent.

And now, with COVID-19, consumers are worried even more about their immune health. We believe the current spike in immune health sales will
continue on a strong growth protectory through this year and into the next as a preventative measure, even after things settle down.

NIE: In general, and not just this month, which consumer segments/demographics are most
concerned with immune health?

Brewster: Without a doubt, early infancy and the aging demographics are the most concerning with regard to immune health. Both are considered at-
risk due to a newborn’s immature immune system and the aging demographic facing the everyday effects of aging and typically a more sedentary
lifestyle.

However, this does not mean that younger generations aren’t worried about their immune health as well. According to the Natural Marketing Institute,
66 percent of U.S. consumers are already using a supplement to manage immune health. Whether it is because of work, athletics or scholastic
activities, consumers of all ages are taking extra precautions to make sure they are fit to participate in their daily routines.

Edwards: Adult consumers are looking to stay healthy year-round, emphasized by the recent global health threats. Several surveys have identified
overall health and well-being, digestive and immune health as top reasons consumers take supplements.

A Kemin Human Nutrition and Health survey on 1,200 U.S. supplement users to better understand their attitudes and usage of immune health
supplements, found that over one quarter of supplement users were currently taking supplements for immune support and 70 percent planned to take
immune support supplements in the near future.

Prescott: We at ProBiotix Health [have found that] those purchasing health supplements tend to be in their 50s and 60s. But this is beginning to
broaden as those anywhere between 25 and 65 are now becoming much more engaged with their immune systems. Functional foods in the dairy
market, particularly yogurts, that can help lower harmful cholesterol and combat cardiovascular disease are gaining in popularity, as those in the
younger demographics start thinking proactively about their weight.

Green: Immune health is increasingly important to people of all ages and generations, though research suggests certain groups, such as parents with
children, are slightly ahead of the curve. According to HealthFocus International data, 45 percent of all consumers are “extremely concerned” or “very
concerned” about a “weak” or “stressed” immune system. In particular, consumers age 30-39 (52 percent), 50-64 (51 percent) and households with
children (49 percent) were most likely to report these results.

The HealthFocus research also suggested a sizable number of shoppers are interested in taking actions to support their immune health. In the
HealthFocus survey, nearly a third (30 percent) of consumers reported “always” or “usually” choosing foods and beverages to boost their immune
system. The highest interest was among consumers age 30-39 (40 percent) and households with children (37 percent).

Parikh: As global populations continue to get older on average, interest in immune health naturally continues to rise among [Baby] Boomers and Gen X
consumers. We have also seen more Millennials and younger people who are looking to support their immune health, not just over winter but year-
round. Parents, meanwhile, seek to support their children’s health and wellbeing in addition to their own.

Across demographics and backgrounds, the rising prominence of aspirational values signals that consumers are interested in supporting health over
the long term, and immune health plays a major part in that.

NIE: Has the market, or have consumers moved away from a strictly seasonal approach to
immunity, e.g., “cold and flu season,” and over to daily immune support? If so, please
expand.
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Lifton: People are more aware that sustained health and wellness is important to think about in a daily active approach as opposed to peak seasons or
once they are more at risk. I think consumer demand and product offerings have been changing. With climate change even causing a blurring of the
seasons themselves, and various “bugs” increasingly coming and going in non-winter seasons, it has been becoming increasing clear that a more
broad, less reactive and less seasonal approach to immune health is needed.

Jenkins: Yes, [people] are more aware of the many factors on an ongoing basis that impact immune health including environmental stress, physical
stress and the impact diet has on maintaining a healthy immune response. Not only are people looking for immune support during specific times during
the year, they are looking for ongoing support to remain healthy all year long.

We see the same trends in many segments, like healthy aging for example. It is not only older adults looking for cognitive support benefits, but young
adults looking to support cognitive acuity for today and for the future. The same is true here for immune health as people look for solutions for year-
round benefits.

Laaman: The seasonal approach has definitely been eliminated for the time being. We foresee consumers will continue to think of immune health in the
foreseeable future as a year-round concern. The pandemic is going to change our approach to a lot of things.

NIE: Since we are in the “Age of the Microbiome,” what impact is this having on research
and development for immune-supportive ingredients and products?

Bulger: The complex symbiosis of the gut microbiome has had a huge impact on not only immune health, but how we approach wellness overall.
Particularly, following the first part of the Human Microbiome Project, we are finding new avenues of exploration in disease management and getting a
clearer picture of how each part of the human body plays its role. What is central to this understanding, is how we can modulate the overall health of the
body from within, by first taking note of gut health and microbial biodiversity. For the nutraceutical industry—and even more so for functional food
manufacturers—the future is looking extremely promising.

Lifton: Fortunately, research has been increasing, and an understanding in the importance of strain-specific science is also building. Also encouraging
is the movement away from a pure numbers game in probiotics focused on how many billions of CFUs (colony forming units) does this product provide
compared to that product.

Prescott: Recent advances in molecular and analytical techniques have permitted identification of bacterial species and strains that inhabit the
gastrointestinal tract, their metabolic activity and interactions with the human host. These studies have provided greater insight into the role of gut
microbes and their metabolites in health and disease. Following research into the microbiome, including the study from Oxford University, we now have
a clearer understanding of how the human and microbial cells interact with each other. This has enabled ProBiotix Health, among others, to develop a
range of technologies which modulate the microbiome to prevent and manage human disease. With continued investment, the immune health market
will flourish through evidence-backed products.

NIE: What are the most exciting delivery forms for immune support products today?

Jenkins: It’s exciting to see innovative approaches for immune support products and how formulators seem to be seeking out ways to make these
solutions effective, efficient, and in some cases even delicious.

Gummies are of course a common delivery form popular with consumers for immune support, but we are seeing more interest in food and drink grade
ingredients to add to finished products to stand out in such a crowded area.

Capsules are another important delivery form for immune support products as they offer unique mixes of synergistic ingredients and offer protection for
sensitive ingredients. This offers opportunity for formulators to provide multiple benefits in one solution.

Pal: Consumers are driving the need for innovation, and new delivery forms are certainly available. Powders and ad-mix options are becoming popular
because the consumer can customize the way they approach immune support.

NIE: What are your predictions for the immune health category in the second half of 2020
and for 2021?

Kreienbrink: I predict the immune-health category will grow by at least 10 to 15 percent in the coming year. The global pandemic has everyone on
“health watch” for themselves and their families. Whatever can be done through diet, exercise and supplementation to keep the general public healthier
is going to be tested by large populations. This translates to large growth for dietary supplements in the immune-health category.

Ulve: This category will make a big jump [now] and then continue to increase through 2020 and 2021. [We] will see very rapid growth for the next five to
10 years.

We predict that there will be a significant boost in the general population’s curiosity and later knowledge-base regarding immune system functions
because of SARS-CoV-2 and COVID-19.

Consumers might become much more aware of terms like “innate immunity,” “adaptive immunity,” and the difference between the two. Consumer
education and awareness will be improved, and as a consequence of that, they could become more informed and specific in [what they want].

Green: It seems clear that interest and demand for products that support immune health will increase in the weeks and months ahead—but consumers
will be looking for products backed by scientific research. NIE
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Seasonal Wellness

Nutrition Industry Executive asked our panel of experts the following question: “Briefly summarize, in a few paragraphs, the research behind your main
immune-health product or ingredient.”

Here’s what they had to say:

“Decades ago, Ingredients by Nature began exploring citrus extract standardization and now provides the broadest variety of citrus bioflavonoids
available. Our branded Brewster Bioflavonoids are drawn from multiple citrus sources—orange, lemon, lime, tangerine and grapefruit—with each
source contributing to and supporting aspects of immune health.

“Citrus bioflavonoids have been shown to convey systemic antioxidant support. A unique aspect to these ingredients is the synergistic properties found
when paired with vitamin C. When consumed together, there is a complementary outcome, enhancing the effectiveness of both ingredients beyond
what each can do on its own. The combined antioxidant properties provide a boost to the body’s ability to protect itself from free radicals. Strengthened
antioxidant defense systems provide much-needed support to immune health.

“Research has also shown that citrus flavonoids provide powerful support for a healthy inflammation response. This, in turn, helps to encourage a
balanced, not over-active, immune response in the presence of seasonal challenges. As seen in our study on the lemon-flavonoid blend Eriomin, the
citrus flavonoid approach to properly maintaining inflammation levels is multi-functional because it also helps support the antioxidant defense
mechanisms to function properly.”

-Rob Brewster, President, Ingredients by Nature, Montclair, CA, http://ingredientsbynature.com

“Our versatile prebiotic ingredient Bimuno is designed to support overall bodily health by supporting a diverse gut microbiome, and we have been
publishing human clinical trials on its efficacy since 2008.

“The research journey started at the University of Reading by demonstrating how beneficial endogenous bacteria can be selectively grown in the colon
by the galactooligosaccharides (GOS) mixture contained in Bimuno, in a replicable way.

“Bimuno is shown to beneficially affect the human gut microbiome through its selective stimulation of bifidobacteria. The proliferation of good bacteria in
the gut has been repeatedly demonstrated in studies in healthy adult populations (Depeint, 2008; Vulevic, 2008 & 2015), IBS cohort (Silk, 2009) and
obese adults (Vulevic, 2013). Human research demonstrated the effect of bifidobacteria and associated metabolites on the gut microbiome and the
resulting influence on digestive health, immune function and cognitive health.

“The significant benefits to the immune system from the modulation of the gut microbiome, by Bimuno, have also been demonstrated measured by
improvements in immunity activity. In addition, a study on a population with a phenotype of asthma, Exercise-Induced Bronchoconstriction (EIB), found
an improvement in respiratory function and immune biomarkers. (Williams, 2016).

“A study on overweight adults found that supplementation of Bimuno significantly lowered levels of general markers of inflammation including
improvement in a biomarker of gut barrier function. This supports the role of Bimuno in beneficially modulating the immune system.”

-Melanie Bulger, Nutrition & Regulatory Manager, Clasado Biosciences, Reading, U.K., https://clasado.com

“In a randomized double-blind clinical trial conducted on a group of healthy active adult population, it was found that when taken daily over 90 days,
Kemin’s BetaVia, an algae fermentate containing >50 percent beta-glucans, participants reported significantly fewer number of sick days, upper
respiratory tract infections (URTI) symptoms, symptoms days, episode of URTI infections, and lower global severity of symptoms on BetaVia Complete
(Evans et al., Nutrients, 11 (12) 2019).

“In addition, in another study in mice, BetaVia was found to have gut health benefits by protecting gut integrity (unpublished data). Further, in an in vitro
study, BetaVia promoted growth of common probiotic bacteria such as lactobacillus and bifidobacterium. Overall, BetaVia is a great ingredient for
dietary supplement and food/beverage applications.”
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